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Tell me more about
Denplan Essentials
A dental maintenance plan

Denplan Supplementary Insurance
For just 60p a month you can receive Denplan
Supplementary Insurance which provides:
99 Temporary emergency dental treatment in the UK (up to
£450 per incident. Maximum amount payable £900 per
calendar year)
99 T
 emporary emergency dental treatment when overseas
(up to £470 per incident. Maximum amount payable £940
per calendar year)
99 U
 p to £62 for each night you stay in hospital under the care
of a dental or maxillofacial surgeon for dental treatment
for up to one year
99 U
 p to £12,000 towards one course of mouth cancer
treatment for up to 18 months following diagnosis
(smokers are included)
Denplan Supplementary Insurance does not cover:
88 Emergency

dental treatment provided by your own dentist
or a dentist/specialist acting on your dentist’s behalf
88 Dental injury caused while training for or participating in
contact sports, unless appropriate mouth protection is
worn
88 M
 outh cancer diagnosed before joining a Denplan payment
plan or within 90 days after the date you joined (or for
which tests or consultations began within those 90 days)
88 Mouth cancer situated in the tonsils
Denplan Insurance Services provide:
99 24-Hour Worldwide Dental Emergency Helpline
99 Arrangement ofDenplan Supplementary Insurance cover
99 A
 ssistance with any enquiries regarding your Denplan
Supplementary Insurance
Please remember: treatment is at the discretion of your
dentist. This is a summary of the benefits, exclusions and
limitations. All claims are assessed for eligibility against the
terms and conditions of the policy, available on request.

How it works
Denplan Essentials will be tailored to fit your needs:
• Your dentist will decide the number of check-ups, hygiene
appointments and dental x-rays you’re likely to need on
an annual basis. Treatment is always at the discretion of
the dentist
• Y
 our dentist will then let you know your monthly fee to
spread the cost of your ongoing routine care
• Your payment is collected by us monthly by Direct Debit.
A one-off registration fee of £15 is payable when you join
• You may save up to 15% with Family Group Discounts if one
Direct Debit covers more than one Denplan patient registered at the same practice and if offered by your dentist

It’s a great feeling when
everything’s sorted
Denplan Essentials can help you keep your teeth and gums
healthy. Hygiene treatment (scale and polish) is included,
so you can be confident about your smile when socialising
with family, friends and work colleagues. And if you want to
go further, the plan includes dental advice from your dentist
about additional treatment options which could enhance
your smile

 sk your dentist about joining today or for more
A
details, visit www.denplan.co.uk/patients

Denplan Essentials gives you
Routine preventive care from your dentist which includes:
• Check-ups*
• Scaling, polishing and other hygiene treatment*
• Preventive dental advice

• Dental x-rays*
Any additional treatment specified as included by the dentist
in your contract
*up to the maximum detailed in your contract

Denplan Essentials does not cover:
• Restorative dental treatments including fillings, crowns,
bridges or dentures
• Laboratory fees and prescriptions
• Referral to a specialist and specialist treatment
• Orthodontics, implants, cosmetic treatment
• Sedation fees

Smile with greater confidence
Would you go to the dentist more regularly if it gave you
more confidence in your smile and was affordable too?
Denplan Essentials can help to make this possible, saving
you time and money. It’s an easy way of keeping up the great
habit of regular check-ups and hygiene treatments without
worrying about unexpected bills. The plan can include extras
too - like worldwide dental injury and dental emergency
cover for only 60p per person per month.

Signing up is simple
It’s not necessary to have a pre-assessment before joining
Denplan Essentials. It’s quick and easy to get started. Simply
have a chat with your dentist and arrange an appointment.
The dentist will discuss your dental care with you and tailor a
plan to fit your needs. They will ask you to sign a contract with
them and complete an application form which is then sent to us.
Some Denplan providers allow patients to join Denplan
Essentials online at home. Look out for the Denplan
Essentials button on your dental practice’s website, or visit
www.denplan.co.uk/findadentist
Further information, benefit limits, exclusions and full terms
and conditions can be found in the Denplan Essentials
membership booklet.

Simplyhealth leads the way
We help over three million people in the UK access the
health and care products, services and support that they
need, when they need them and at a price they can afford.
• 1m health cash plan customers
• 1.5m patients with a Denplan payment plan
• 6,500 member dentists
• 1,900 member vets
• 1m animals covered
• 11,000 corporate clients
We’re proud to donate 10% of our pre-tax profits to healthrelated charitable activities every year, and this amounted to
over £1 million in 2017.

Denplan Ltd trading as Simplyhealth Professionals, Denplan Ltd is an Appointed
Representative of Simplyhealth Access for arranging and administering dental
insurance. Simplyhealth Access is incorporated in England and Wales, registered no.
183035 and is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Denplan Ltd is
regulated by the Jersey Financial Services Commission for General Insurance Mediation
Business. Denplan Ltd only arranges insurance underwritten by Simplyhealth Access.
Premiums received by Denplan Ltd are held by us as an agent of the insurer. Denplan
Ltd is registered in England No. 1981238. The registered offices for these companies is
Hambleden House, Waterloo Court, Andover, Hampshire SP10 1LQ.
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